SOTI MobiControl for Apple iOS!

Support for iPhone, iPad & iPod Touch!
Organizations can optimize ROI and welcome personal devices in the workplace by adopting a mobile device management (MDM) solution to reliably manage, track, support and secure their mobile devices. MobiControl’s award winning innovative technology allows businesses to best monitor their mobile field force with the most comprehensive set of quality features available on the market.

Asset Management

- Remotely manage up to tens of thousands of iOS devices efficiently over the air (OTA). Devices can be enrolled, provisioned, configured and group managed wirelessly!

- A central multi-platform display reports a wealth of device information including live device status, network connection, security policy compliance, and installed applications. Alert on important device side information such as security status, encryption enabled, data roaming, and corporate email access.

- A management overview dashboard provides interactive graphical displays of critical device statistics. Gain a quick understanding of mobile fleet activity, security concerns, and inventory.

Device Configuration

- Easily deploy encrypted configurations profiles to customize device settings and enforce corporate security policies. Customize personal and corporate devices appropriately and push custom web clips to devices so all employees have quick access to relevant websites and corporate documents.

- Configure MS Exchange for secure sync of email, calendar, and contacts. Customize WiFi, VPN, APN, and password settings to maintain secure connections. Restrict Safari, YouTube, Camera, applications, and others to ensure device security and user productivity.

Location Services

- Locate devices anywhere in the world by viewing GPS coordinates in a live map display with custom 3D views. Know where employees are active and find lost or stolen devices.

Advanced Security

- Secure Email Access feature allows full control of which devices can or cannot access MS Exchange email. Block unmanaged devices from having corporate email on their devices!
• Enforce strong password protection, secure certification and encrypted data transfer to ensure sensitive data is kept in authorized hands only.

• Detect jail broken devices to force remote security or prohibit access to corporate networks and data immediately.

• Remote lock devices in real time to prevent unauthorized use.

• Remote wipe corporate data only or the entire device in case of loss, theft, or misuse.

**Wireless Application Distribution**

• A customizable and private enterprise application catalogue allows businesses to automate deployment of in house applications to users OTA. Proprietary applications can be sent directly to provisioned devices without the use of iTunes or The App Store. Manage Application Provisioning Profiles to control who is allowed to use enterprise applications.

• Direct users to recommended 3rd party applications to be installed on their devices quickly and easily from The App Store. Audit successful and pending application installations in real time.

**Remote Support**

• Remote view and capture screen shots & video recordings of the device side MobiControl Agent for real time help desk support, information, and training purposes.

• Optimize help desk communication with a convenient 2-way chat utility. Device users and administrators can exchange clear text messages quickly in a live display.

• Send messages to device users via Apple Push Notifications or SMS text messaging. Keep employees up to date with the latest news and information using native iOS technology

**About SOTI Inc**

SOTI Inc. develops industry-leading technology that solves the unique challenges of Managing, Supporting, Securing and Tracking remote mobile and desktop computing devices. Organizations across all market verticals rely on SOTI products to achieve their ROI targets by increasing productivity, minimizing downtime and reducing labor costs. Today, over 80,000 customers and 300 local support partners in over 120 countries employ SOTI’s technology to manage hundreds of thousands of mission-critical mobile devices.

**For more information please contact:** sales@soti.net